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Evil
Eztli Sánchez 

Well, you’re sitting there dumbfounded and numb wondering why you 
my slave

So let me take some time, a quick minute to explain
‘Cuz you make think I’m fairly new but I been here for a while
I kept all your treasures when I divided up the Nile
I. . .took all this land for some small pox and a quilt
Took down your holy stones from your cities, then my temples there I 

built
I. . .spread through Europe like a plague with the spinning of a cross
My words the deadly vent from the chamber, I’m the gas
I. . . hung your spirits by the dozen, burned their feet and scalped their 

heads
Took over the west with a bible and some lead
Now I’ve made you strangers of the land you used to own
Now your people dying hungry but you’ll never pay the loan
Now you’re sending me your poor to work the fields as modern slaves
Now you’re sending me your brainwashed to learn my evil ways
 
I am the ghost of gloomy future
your present will not last
deep beneath my insides I have buried all your past
 
Well you’re sitting there dumbfounded and numb wondering if you’re 

alive
Now you think you got a choice but you’ll swallow all my lies
‘Cuz, I be the evil that controls all your fears
The manifest destiny, the trail of tears
I’m the darkness, I’ll take over your soul 
Took out Allende, took back control
I’m the great divine, I’m the almighty power
I’m the nose of the planes that took down the towers
Don’t you fuck with me, I’m the top of the chain
I’m the swing of the club that put L.A. in flames
I’m the shadow of night, I’m the hole in your dreams
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Drilled by my bullet that took Malcolm and King
I’m the new world order, I’m the God of the massacre
The tear gas that came before it happened in Attica
I create chaos and war just to keep me well fed
I’ll spill your blood on the flag just to keep it bright red
So, kneel at my temple, believe everything read
Or with a bullet spitting barrel, I’ll put a hole in your head




